Press Release

East Cleveland Public Library Announces Meet the Author Program

Join us and author Michelle Person as we explore ways to increase reading fluency and simple ways to support your child at home. This program will be facilitated by Ms. Person and the Read Just Like Me organization.

Michelle Person is not only a children’s book author but also an educator for more than 15 years and a principal with the Cleveland Metropolitan School District. A former Teach for America corps member, and KIPP Alum, Ms. Person is also a member of Independent Book Authors.

She is known for her interactive workshops for student groups while also providing professional development, increasing student engagement, and raising student achievements. She is the founder of Read Just Like Me and Kia Gets Earrings, The Adventures of Kai and the Daddyman, and many others.

While parents are encouraged to come to the workshops, kids are also invited. The workshops will be held June 12, July 17 and August 14 from 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm. Contact Pamela Henderson for more information.